Read question , and tick mark the correct option.

1. Ram has $V$ balls, Sam has $X$ more than Ram. How many balls does Sam have?
   a) $X$   
   b) $V$   
   c) $XII$  

2. Rohit and Rahul are collecting cans today. Rohit collected 10 cans and Rahul collected 15 cans. How much total cans collected by together?
   a) $XXX$  
   b) $VIII$ 
   c) $XXV$  

3. The number of days in the 2 week is:
   a) $XI$ 
   b) $XIV$  
   c) $VI$  

4. Pankaj got $XX$ Marks, Arjun got $XXV$ marks. Total marks of together is
   a) $XXX$  
   b) $XLV$  
   c) $XXVII$  

5. What is the Roman numeral for 786?
   a) $DCCLXXXIV$ 
   b) $XXXVIII$ 
   c) $DCCLXXXVI$  
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